Aerial UTS Function Centre Directions

- Location, level 7, UTS Building 10. Enter at 235 Jones St Ultimo Foyer, take the lift to level 7 and proceed to the Function Centre.
- Car park entrance is accessed from Thomas St (travelling West), with lift access to level 7.
- Metersed street parking is available in Thomas Street but limited.
- Aerial is located 5 minutes walk from Central Railway Station, and 15 minutes to Sydney CBD.
- Airport is 30 minutes drive (allow for Traffic)
- Public buses run regularly to the City from Broadway
- Broadway Shopping Centre is 5 minutes walk along Broadway to the West.

For further information please contact;
Phone 02 9514 1632  
Fax 02 9514 1404  
E-mail aerialfunctions@uts.edu.au